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Michael Frederick Jabaut
Michael Frederick Jabaut, 76, passed away February 2, 

2021. Michael was born January 30, 1945, in Plattsburgh, 
New York, to the late Clarence and Veronica LeClaire 
Jabaut. Mike, as he was known, will be missed by his 
loved ones and friends alike. He was well known for his 

bigger than life smile. He was strong and proud with a gentle 
side that those who knew him admired him for. Being the 

proud patriot that he was, when called by his country for service in 
Vietnam, he not only heeded the call, but helped persuade more than 
20 of his friends to join him in service in the US Marines. That group 
collectively became known as “The North Country Platoon.”

Upon returning from Vietnam, he married the love of his life, 
Lynn, and started their life together. He began working for UA 
Local 773 as a Plumber/Pipefitter/Specialty Welder, a career that 
spanned over 30 years. Also during that time Mike and Lynn started 
a very successful line of Dachshunds. MIKLYN’s Dachshunds, as 
it was known, lineage can be found in many of the top dachshunds 
worldwide. He was a proud husband, father, grandfather, patriot and 
always a Marine. He was preceded in death by his parents Albert and 
Veronica Dubuque.

Michael leaves behind his loving wife of 51 years, Evelyn ‘Lynn’ 
Jabaut; son Timothy (Colleen) Jabaut; daughter Dana Brown; brother 
Gerald (Arlene) Jabaut; sister Cheryl (Jim) Murray; grandchildren 
Hayden, Tessa, Logan (Taylor), Lexie and Kamea; and numerous 
cousins.  

The family received friends Monday, February 8 at Nassau 
Funeral Home.  A Mass service was held for Michael Tuesday, 
February 9 at Our Lady of Consolation Catholic Church in Callahan. 
Interment followed at Jacksonville National Cemetery.  

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to American 
Legion Post 401, Hilliard. 

Arrangements under the direction of Nassau Funeral Home, 
Callahan, 904-879-1770.

Visit www.nassaufh.com to sign the family’s guest book.


